Colorado Civil Air Patrol Foundation
6855 S. Havana Street Ste 630
Centennial CO 80112

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL COWG UNIT COMMANDERS
DATE: December 2021
SUBJECT: Colorado CAP Foundation Unit Grants for Spring/Summer 2022
Great news. The Foundation has a website with online fillable grant applications for units and individual
members of the Colorado Wing. See www.coloradocapfoundation.org You can still use paper applications if you
prefer.
Despite the challenges of COVID-19, Colorado CAP Foundation announces its semi-annual Colorado CAP unit
grants cycle for Spring/Summer 2022. Units can create and improve their virtual presence and training. They
can enhance recruitment and member engagement. What would help most? The Foundation can help COWG
units fund equipment for unit activities whether in-person or virtual in compliance with COVID guidelines.
Perhaps your unit is preparing for greater activities in 2022. Are there purchases that will advance CAP
missions and support unit members in the near future?
Units applying for grants in this cycle must complete the application form online or on paper (with appropriate
documentation if on paper) and submit the application package to the Foundation online or on paper (address
above) to be received on or before Friday, 11 February 2022. That is the date the package must be received,
not postmarked! Email applications are not acceptable and will not be considered.
Grants will typically range up to $500 depending on the project type and scope as well as validated need. The
successful grant application will show CAP mission relevance and support of the unit membership in the
accomplishment of those CAP missions. The grant application should show unit “buy-in” with some member
and unit financial support or some funding from another source for the requested project.
Grants from this cycle are to be used during the Spring/Summer of 2022 with unit documentation of appropriate
use of the award due to the Foundation no later than 30 September 2022. If the project is still a “work in
progress” then report it as such. Units that fail to comply with this reporting requirement will be ineligible for
future Foundation awards.
Send questions to: ColoradoCAPFoundation@gmail.com prior to 11 February 2022. The Foundation looks
forward to providing financial support to your unit in the accomplishment of CAP’s missions for America.
Glenn Kavich, President
Colorado CAP Foundation
Enclosures. Paper Unit and Individual Grant Applications
cc: COWG/CC

